
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALLIGRAPHY CLUB CCA 

Students attend the Calligraphy Club once a 
week and for one and a half hours, everyone 
will be in deep concentration. It takes hours of 
practice to perfect  the strokes. Mr Alan Lim, 
the instructor, often tells the students that once 
they are distracted, their strokes will be 
misplaced and the words will not be in 
harmony. It has been acknowledged that one 
of the benefits of learning and practising 
calligraphy is that it will improve your 
concentration. 

 

 
 
Another benefit of practising calligraphy is that 
it improves observation skills. At the 
beginning, you only notice the strokes of the 
Chinese characters. After practicing for some 
time, you will pay attention to the form of the 
Chinese  
characters, then the layout of the whole work, 
and finally, you will appreciate the subtlety of 
the brushwork of the Chinese characters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practising calligraphy also relieves stress. 
Immersed in the artistic creation of calligraphy, 
you will experience the feelings hidden behind 
the strokes. Students say that as they practice 
calligraphy, they forget about the stress of 
having to prepare for their examinations. 

After a few months of practising calligraphy, 
students display a gentle and quiet 
temperament. 

        

  

                                        Mdm Xiao Wen Xin 
           Teacher-in-Charge 
                                            Calligraphy Club 
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Zhang Shuying (front) and Yang Yi in deep 

concentration, perfecting their strokes 

   Samples of Students’ calligraphy 
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Message 

At YMCA School, emphasis is placed on a 

holistic education and ample opportunities 

are given to our students to develop the 

whole person. This includes instilling the 

right character and values, drawing lessons 

from the bible on YMCA’s core values of 

Compassion, Servant Leadership, Honesty, 

Accountability, Respect and Excellence. 

The Co-Curricular Activities (CCAs) and 

other school programmes like outdoor 

adventure camps, sports day, learning 

journeys and commemorating National 

Day and   International Friendship Day 

are used as platforms to inculcate values 

such as self-discipline, determination, 

teamwork, perseverance and tolerance. 

I wish to place on record my appreciation to 

my teachers and colleagues who have put 

their best foot forward to realise our mission 

of “providing a holistic education based on 

Christian values to nurture active, socially 

responsible individuals of distinction”. 

On behalf of the teachers and staff of the 

school, I wish to thank our parents, 

guardians, volunteers, past students and 

friends for their support. 

As this year draws to a close, we say 

farewell to our ‘O’ Level students. We wish 

them all the best in their future endeavours 

and we hope that they have found their stay 

in YMCA School an enriching experience. 

We look forward to 2019, to another exciting 

year, as we welcome new teachers and 

students to the school.  

Mrs Helen Tan 
Superintendent/Principal 
YMCA School 
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We welcome articles and ideas for our 
newsletter. Please email your articles 
to: helentan@ymca.edu.sg 
 

 

mailto:helentan@ymca.edu.sg
mailto:helentan@ymca.edu.sg
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Sixty guests gathered at Flutes Restaurant at  
the Singapore National Museum on 24 August 
2019 to celebrate Teachers’ Day. 
 

The theme for the event was “Yesterday Once 
More” and many guests turned up dressed in 
“Vintage”. Ms Lynette Yeo, Asst General 
Secretary, Social Enterprises was crowned the 
“Best Dressed Lady” and Mr Leslie Wong, 
President of the YMCA Board of Directors was 
declared the “Best Dressed Gentleman”. 
 

      

 

 

 

 

 

Guests were entertained by Mr Kenneth 

Vaithilingam with songs of the ‘60s like 

“Yesterday Once More” and “Those Were The 

Days”. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

The Teachers’ Day Award was presented to 

Mr K Gunaseelan, Senior Teacher Science, 

YMCA School and Mr Nicholas Woo, Local 

Councillor of YMCA Higher Education. Mr 

Joseph Tan, Associate Teacher, received the 

YMCA Innovative Teaching Award. 

   

Mr Gunaseelan received the Teachers’ Day Award  

from Mr Leslie Wong, President, YMCA Board of 

Directors 

 

Teachers’ Appreciation 
Dinner 
 

 Ms Lynette Yeo (above) and Mr Leslie Wong 

(below) receiving their prizes from Mr Steven Loh, 

General Secretary & CEO of YMCA 

Mr Kenneth Vaithalingam entertaining 

the guests 
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The evening’s programme had guests taking 

part in a “Old Singapore” quiz where they tried 

to guess names used in the past for old 

buildings in Singapore. To end off the very 

enjoyable evening, there was a sing-along 

session of songs from the ‘60s and the school 

hymn, “Make Me a Channel of Your Peace”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Nicholas Woo received the Teachers’ Day 

Award  from Mr Leslie Wong, President, YMCA 

Board of Directors 

Mr Joseph Tan received the YMCA Innovative 

Teaching Award 

L-R :Isabella Zhu, Regina Ho, Janice Yin, 

Vincent Chan, Annmarie Lee and Joyce Jiang 

in the sing-along session 

 

“I know the answer!” sais Ms Claris Oon (right) to 

Mr Heng Khuan   

Serena Khoo (left) and Rajakumari teaming up 

for the “Old Singapore” quiz 
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Sports Day 2018 

Our Annual Sports Day was held at St 

Patrick’s School. The afternoon programme 

began with the students limbering up with 

warm-up stretching and bending exercises 

before getting into the competition proper. 

The main events began with the basketball 

tournament where several teams took turns to 

pit their dribbling, shooting and slam-dunking 

skills. The competition was very intensely 

fought out amongst the many teams that 

competed. 

 

 

This was followed by the futsal tournament 

where teams pitted their acrobatic soccer skills 

on the hard surface court. 

Because of the keen competition and the hot 

sunny weather, participants took a water break 

and much-needed breather before competing 

in the relays. 

Teams of 10 participants each took part in the 

two inter-class relays lined up for students. 

The inter-class bat and ball and the baton 

passing relays saw cheer-leaders urging on 

their classmates to go all out for the gold 

medals at stake. 

 

 

 

 

The afternoon ended with a prize presentation, 

with medals given out to the top teams. 

      

 

 

  

Yaoting doing a balancing act 

Pichayat scores a goal! 

Winners receiving their medals from Mrs Helen 

Tan, Superintendent, YMCA School 

We had a good time bonding and playing with 

each other 
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SILVER FIESTA 

As part of our school community involvement 

programme, YMCA School once again 

partnered with YMCA Community Services to 

bring cheer and laughter to hundreds of elderly 

folks. The Silver Fiesta event was held at Toa 

Payoh HDB Hub on 9 Nov. The event aims to 

encourage an active aging lifestyle and 

intergenerational bonding.  

 

Some of our students took on ushering roles in 

guiding the elderly from the bus bay to the 

actual venue, some took on the befriender’s 

roles in interacting with the elderly and served 

them drinks and food, while others offered 

one-on-one assistance to the seniors on their 

smartphones. Goodie bags which were 

packed by our students the day before were 

also distributed by the students. It was indeed 

an eventful day as our students brightened up 

the faces of many members of the elderly. 

 

KIN-BALL 

 

On 30 July, students enjoyed a game of kin-

ball. For most of the students, this was the first 

time that they had played the game, which was 

fun but tiring. During the game, the students 

learnt about teamwork and co-operation.  

 

 

““Do your best, and be a little better than you are.” 
― Gordon B. Hinckley 

Our volunteers with Mdm Xiao Wen Xin 

(extreme right) 
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Academic Classes 

 

Preparatory Classes 

Term Start End 

1 2 January 8 March 

2 11 March 17 May 

3 20 May 26 July 

4 29 July 4 October 

5 7 October 13 December 

 

Scheduled School Holidays in 2019 

Holiday Date 

New Year's Day Wednesday, 1 January 

Chinese New Year  Tuesday, 5 February  
Wednesday, 6 February  

Good Friday Friday, 19 April 

Labour Day Wednesday, 1 May 

Vesak Day Monday, 20 May* 

Hari Raya Puasa Wednesday, 5 June 

Youth Day Monday, 8 July * 

National Day Friday, 9 Aug  

Hari Raya Haji Monday 12 August* 

Teachers Day  Friday, 6 September 

Deepavali Monday, 28 October * 

Christmas Day Thursday, 25 December 

 Semester 1 Semester 2 

Term 1 2 3 4 

Term Starts 2 January 25 March 1 July 16 September 

Term Ends 15 March 31 May 6 September 15 November 

Break Starts 16 March 1 June 7 September 16 November 

Break Ends 24 March 30 June 15 September 31 December 

* holiday in lieu  
   

 

  

2019 School Calendar 



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

One Orchard Road Singapore 238824 

 

www.ymca.edu.sg 

QQ: 1034729480 

Skype: ymcaschool 

YMCA Education Centre 
A subsidiary of YMCA of Singapore 

Reg. No.: 201020152Z 

Reg. Period: 12 Oct 2018 – 11 Oct 2022 

http://hi.baidu.com/ymcaschool/home
http://www.youtube.com/user/ymcaschoolsg
http://www.facebook.com/ymcaschool

